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It’s scary how much 
we are learning!
This month we are focusing on how much our students are learning at Take Five Dance 
Academy! Over the past few months, we have seen huge growth in our students. 
The commitment and dedication that our students have shown to their dance training 
during these different times has been incredible. Keep up the great work dancers!

Be featured on our

Interactive Wall!
Visit the Office to be featured on 
our Interactive Wall.

We want you to tell us what you have 
learned so far this season!

Enriching Lives Through Dance

10/5
Recital Packet Available  

10/6 
Adult Jazz Class Starts  

10/12-10/17 
Pre-Recital Parent Meetings 

10/26-10/31 
Dress Up Week  

10/31 
Spirit Wear Orders Due  

11/7 
Recital 2021 Costume Money Due 



At Take Five Dance Academy we teach more 
than just dance lessons; we teach life lessons. 
We understand that that can be a loaded statement 
but we believe in it whole-heartedly. 

Since April of 1991 we have seen the impact that good 
dance training and a quality studio can have on our 
students. From our students who have graduated and have 
gone on to have professional dance careers, have attended 
college, gone into the service industry and every child in 
between, all of our students have benefited from dance. 
More importantly, they learned about life and the contributions
that dance can bring to it.  

This month we asked our students, faculty, and alumna

Ms. Maryanne
Take Five Dance Academy Director  
Dance has taught me how important it is to 
do things that you love and are passionate 
about. If you don’t, you’re going to live your 
whole life never as happy as you can be. 
Find something that you love and make a 
career out of it.

Ms. Nicole
Take Five Teacher, Alumna 2005
The lesson of perseverance is something 
I learned in dance and use every day. 
Learning how to dance takes a lot of hard 
work and effort to get it right. 

When I was younger, I would go home 
and practice a lot. Accomplishing dance 
skills and showing my teacher was very 
rewarding. That feeling of accomplishment 
is encouraging and inspiring. Today, I enjoy 
watching my students work hard to reach 
their dance goals.

Kelsey Karcher
Take Five Alumna 1998
A dance education isn’t just about the steps 
you learn - far from it. Through my years 
in dance, I learned the core values of hard 
work, perseverance, collaboration, and 
patience for my fellow company members, 
my teachers and myself. 

I learned how to represent a team, studio 
and myself on stage - skills that are crucial 
to success in higher education, my career 
and the adult world. Most importantly I 
learned to say “I’m not able to do that yet” 
with the confidence that my diligence, 
dedication, and discipline were fostered by 
compassionate and encouraging teachers. 

I wouldn’t trade a second of my dance 
education for anything in the world. I truly 
believe I am who I am today because of it.

Cary Casler
Take Five Alumna 2019
Dance has taught me so much more than 
how to do a leap or an aerial. It has taught 
me to be confident and how to manage 
my time. I’ve gotten great at time 
management and it’s definitely helping me 
in college. 

Most importantly, dance has taught me the 
significance of community. Take Five has 
provided me with countless friends and 
people I will have in my life forever. I know I 
can always come home to Take Five and be 
among family!

Jourdyn Dinbokowitz
Take Five Dance Senior Dancer  
Taking risks can be scary but dance has 
taught me to face challenges and perserve.

Things may turn out differently than you 
thought. However, you never know what 
you can accomplish unless you try.

“Dance Lessons,
Teach Life Lessons”

“What has dance taught you?”

In 5, 10 or 15 years from now, 
what will dance have taught you?

 
We look forward to seeing the positive 

impact that Take Five Dance 
will have on your life.



DRESS UP 
WEEK

Mon., Oct. 26th - Sat., Oct. 31st

All students are invited to dress up for their classes. They can wear their 
favorite costumes, accessories or even use their past recital costumes. 

For everyone’s safety, face coverings must still be worn within the studio.

Dancers must be able to dance in their costumes 
and wear necessary dance wear such as shoes & tights. 

All cOStuMeS MuSt be ApprOpriAte fOr 
Our fAMily friendly envirOnMent.

You will receive $50.00 OFF
of your next month’s tuition 

for every registered, new 
family you refer.

Please see Office 
for more details.



A. WARM UP JACKET - $115

Purple warm up jacket, black/white heathered accents, full zipper, name embroidered on front,  
Take Five logo on back in threadless hologram silver sequins

Fitted - Sizes: Youth XS – Adult 3XL 

B. SPORT-TEK HALF ZIP PULLOVER - $52

Charcoal gray jacket, printing on front and back in multi-colors
True to Size - Sizes: Adult XS- 4XL 

D. DANCE DAD SHIRT - $20

Black shirt, white stripes on sleeve, 
one side printing, white ink

True to Size  - Sizes: Adult XS-2XL 

E. DANCE GRANDPARENT 
SHIRT - $20

Black shirt, white stripes on sleeve, 
one side printing, white ink

True to Size  - Sizes: Adult XS-2XL 

C. DANCE MOM SHIRT - $20

Black shirt, white stripes on sleeve, 
one side printing, white ink

True to Size  - Sizes: Adult XS-2XL 

take five dance’s spirit wear • order today!

HOW TO ORDER
1. ORDER FORM - Pick up an order 
form at the Office or print it out online 
at TakeFiveDance.com. Submit your 
order form to the Office with your 
payment.

2. ORDER ONLINE & SEE FULL 
COLOR PICTURES AT - 
TakeFiveDance.com/spirit-wear
Submit your order online and we 
will process your payment with
the card you have on file.

aLL orders & payMents are 

DUE OCT. 31, 2020

FRONT BACK

FRONT BACK



take five dance’s spirit wear • order today!

H. DANCE BACKPACK PANDA 
LIGHT PINK - $30

Light pink backpack, print on front only 
in black w/ white glitter

Approx. Dimensions: 9.5” x 13”

I. DANCE BACKPACK PANDA 
Gray- $30

Gray backpack, print on front only 
in black w/ purple glitter

Approx. Dimensions: 9.5” x 13”

J. DANCE BACKPACK PANDA 
w/ DANCER’S NAME

LiGHt pink or Gray BaG - $35

Dancer’s name printed on pocket 
in black only

Approx. Dimensions: 9.5” x 13”

K. DANCE BACKPACK - $60

Purple backpack, with black and white 
color accents, wide open zipper pockets

Approx. Dimensions: 15” x 17”

G. tiny dancers sHirt - $20

White shirt, polyblend, printing one side 
with purple ink and tutus in pink glitter 
True to Size - Sizes: Youth XS – Adult 4XL

More Spirit Wear available at
the Office. Supplies are limited!

HOODIES
SWEAT JACKETS

T-SHIRTS
 

JOGGER PANTS
CAPRIS

F. CONFI-DANCE SPORT-TEK LONG SLEEVE - $25

Black Sport-Tek Competitor Long Sleeve Performance Shirt, 
printing on front  with white and neon purple ink, printing on back with white ink

Generous Fit - Sizes: Youth XS – Adult 4XL 

Dancer’s Name Dancer’s Name Dancer’s Name

Take Five Dance Academy

© 2016 Varsity Spirit Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
This illustration is intended as a representative image. Actual color, size, placement, etc. will vary.

Size Quantity

Warm up jacket with name on front and
Take Five logo in threadless sequin on
back. YOUTH SIZES: YXS - YXL. ADULT
SIZES: XS - 3XL.

Size Quantity

Warm up pants. YOUTH SIZES YXS - YXL.
ADULT SIZES XS - 3XL. Please specify
desired inseam length.

Size Quantity

Tank top with threadless sequin design.
Twist back. YOUTH SIZES YS - YL. ADULT
SIZES XS - 2XL.

Size Quantity

Shorts with TFDA dancer logo on right leg.
YOUTH SIZES YXS - YL. ADULT SIZES
XS - 2XL.

Size Quantity

Backpack with name on pocket and TFDA
monogram on upper panel.

Name:

Email:

Phone:

Total:

Payment Type: 

Notes:

I authorize this order and understand that it cannot be
changed or canceled. I take full responsibility for the
sizes I've chosen. I understand that I am responsible
for alterations needed from standard sizes selected. All
personalized and custom items are not returnable or
exchangeable.

FRONT BACK

FRONT BACK



Every month, one dancer from each age level will be 
chosen, by their dance teachers, for 

DANCER OF THE MONTH. 
These dancers may achieve this honor by having 

perfect attendance, observing the proper dress code, 
working hard, and being helpful, kind, and respectful.

DANCERS OF THE MONTH will be posted 
on the bulletin board in the lobby.

Maya A.
YOUNG CHILDREN’S PROGRAM
Class: Dance Basics, Hippity Hop
Nominated by: Ms. Elizabeth

Every week Maya comes into class 
and brightens the whole room with 
her spunky personality. I know that 
she is ready to work the minute she 
walks in. She always gives me 110% 
in anything we do in class. Keep up 
it up Maya!

Ava N.
SECONDARY
Class: Ballet, Tap, Jazz
Nominated by: Ms. Jenny

Ava is very respectful and 
self-motivated in class. Her focus 
and drive have elevated her 
technique and she does a great 
job implementing corrections  
to improve her dancing each 
week. Seeing her become a more 
confident and technical dancer has 
been so rewarding. Keep up the 
amazing work Ava!

Abigail B.
PRIMARY
Class: Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Acro
Member of Fab Fives
Nominated by: Ms. Pam

Abigail is just a delight to have in 
class. She is consistently in the 
correct dress code for class and 
has great attendance. She is very 
respectful and attentive in class.  
Her work ethic is outstanding, as 
she loves surprising me with new 
skills that she has improved upon 
while practicing at home. Keep up 
the great work Abigail! 

Annabelle B.
PERFORMANCE COMPANY
Member of Mini Ensemble
Nominated by: Ms. Jenny

Bella always shows up to class eager 
to learn, improve, and enhance her 
dancing. She is always respectful 
and hardworking. She also pays 
close attention to details such as 
terminology, execution of a specific 
step, and corrections. I enjoy seeing 
her bright smile in class each week!

Scout K.
ELEMENTARY
Class: Ballet, Jazz
Nominated by: Ms. Nicole

Scout is such a hard worker. 
She comes to class every week 
with a great attitude and is 
ready to go! She listens to my 
corrections and applies them 
immediately. Which really 
helps her grow as a dancer. Her 
willingness to try new things is 
fantastic and I love her sweet 
personality. Scout has a bright 
future ahead of her and I’m 
so thankful to be a part of her 
journey. Way to go Scout! 



take five dance acadeMy   
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QUESTIONS? 
Please do not hesitate to 

contact our Office. 

tHank yoU
for your loyalty, support,

and referrals!

KEEPING OUR 
FAMILIES INFORMED

TExTS • Tv SCREENS • EMAIL bLASTS
SOCIAL MEDIA • bULLETIN bOARDS

flyeRs - check thOse DaNce bags :)
We also have morning and evening Office hours. 
If you need any assistance, please give us a call.

#TAKEFIVEDANCE 
#TAKEFIVEDANCEAZ

Use our hashtags when posting 
dance pictures on social media. 

WE LOVE TO 
see yoUr pictUres!

staff BirtHdays
Big birthday wishes to our Faculty & Staff!

Ms. Ericka 10/15
Ms. Brenda 10/22

5 WEEK ADULT 
JAZZ DANCE CLASS
Need a break from work or home schooling? 
Do something for YOURSELF by joining 
our Adult Jazz Class with Ms. Beverly!

« No experience needed.

« First class is always free.

« REGISTER TODAY!

« Wear comfortable clothing, grab your 
water bottle and show up ready to DANCE! 

October 6 - November 3
Tuesdays 7:15 pm, $55

NO REGISTRATION fEE


